Bioenergy for Business
You benefits at a glance
Receive the know-how regarding the supply and usage of
bioenergy, based on the experience of some advanced
partner countries, including state-of-the-art sustainability
and quality issues;
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Attend tailor-made national and international capacity
building activities (seminars, study tours);
Learn how to assess and develop bioenergy district heating
in municipalities and autoproduction of heat.

Project Partners
Get the information you need
Stay informed and get the information you need by
doing the following:
1. Register to our stakeholders platform on
www.biomass4business.eu
2. Reach us with your questions at our hotline number
or via e-mail: www.biomass4business.eu

The sole responsibility for the content of this publication lies with the authors. It
does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the European Union. The European
Commission is responsible for any use that may be made
of the information contained therein.

JOIN US: @Bioenergy4b

Substituting fossil fuels with for sustainable,
profitable andhigh-quality bioenergy
heat markets.

About the project
The international Bioenergy4Business project supports
and promotes the (partial) substitution of fossil fuels (such
as coal, oil, gas) used for heating with available bioenergy
sources (such as by-products of the wood-based industry,
forest biomass, pellets, straw and other agricultural
biomass products) in the European Union and beyond.

A project that connects policy makers and markets!

Project Objective
Fuel-Switch from fossil
fuels to bioenergy

Targeting policy makers, Bioenergy4Business encourages
the development of policy frameworks for sustainable,
profitable and high-quality bioenergy heat. The project
contributes to the achievement of the 2020 RES targets in
the EU member states and paves the way for the use of
bioenergy heat beyond 2020.

Fuel-suppliers
Plant-owners
Policy-makers

Target Group

Users
Developers
Planners, architects, etc.

Presently, European businesses are dependent on coal, oil
and natural gas, which are often imported from politically
unstable regions. Bioenergy4Business helps businesses
exploit the considerable economic and sustainable potential of European bioenergy heat as a viable alternative!

Know-how and
show-how transfer

Bioenergy4Business is a project funded by
the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme
of the European Union.

Business Models
and Strategies

Events, international and
national info days, study
tours, trainings
Legislation

Bioenergy4Business shows
investors and operators how
to use biomass in an energy
efficient and cost-effective way.
The project supports the following
three main cornerstones:
- The use of sound business and financing models;
- The creation of an enabling environment;
- The careful assessment and implementation of bioenergy heat in both district heating and in-house applications.

Raising Awareness

Feedback to policy makers

Networking

